
My name is Helen Broughton . I currently Chair the Waipuna Halswell,Hornby
Community Board .This is a Board submission 902 and also models a personal
submission {886} ,as I live at 25 Rata Street, Christchurch where I have  lived t for
over 40 years.

Our Board supports

1 The Riccarton Bush Interface as a qualifying matter

2 Supports an enlarged Riccarton Bush  interface as initially  suggested by WSP

ie   An enlarged Riccarton Bush Interface that includes
 2a Recognition of Kauri Cluster
 2b Recognition of Strong Heritage Quality of this area.
 2c Riccarton Bush/Kilmarnock Residents Association

3 Importance of  Matai Street Cycleway retaining current density around it

4  Recognition of war memorial at Jane Deans Close and protection of Jane Deans
Close Current density

5  Opposes commerial centre going to 32 Metres on the north side of  Riccarton
Road and at any commercial precinct on the southern side beyound Picton Ave-
nue.{ Originally defined as the edge of the Town Centre}

6  Riccarton Bush/Kilmarnock Residents’  Association”s  requestt o create a
stronger protected area towards north and west.

1 Riccarton Bush Interface ; Our Board is deeply concerned at opposition by
Kainga Ora to the Riccarton Bush interface, which we note through
 expert conferencing has been removed.
We consider it important to retain the proposed interface as a qualifying matter
Riccarton Bush is  defined as outstanding natural landscape and of national signifi-
cance. it is  the podocasp forest with  kahikatea trees  that are an example of what
the Canterbury Plains looked like 600 years ago.  Our Board does not think there
should be  any question of it being a qualifying matter.



2 Our Strong support for an  enlarged area as;

a   As s uggested by Wendiy Hoddinott  of  WSP

b  Including  the Kauri Cluster Landscating and
3 creating  a natural boundary around this heritage site and natural features.

a  The initial scope by Wendy Hoddinott  of WSP recommended the following
 extent of the qualifying matter. This is{with some further  enlargement} where the
boundaries need to be.
Unfortunately Council  planning staff considered the  map Ms Hodinott produced
did not reflect zoning  and zoned the area south of Rata Street- medium densi-
ty ,because of requirements  of NPS - UD 2020. .
This was later revised to medium density with a suburban density overlay in Rata
Street ,north of Rimu.The area from Rimu to Straven Road was left medium
density and Staven to the railway line high density.

b The Kauri Cluster is an area worth protecting . You will find this as Appendix
4 in the Board’s initial submission. Around 2007/2008 the area was  designed  as a
precinct area and is very inviting backdrop and access to  Riccarton House and
Bush.  This is the area,Kauri,Rata,Rimu, Titoki Street ,Straven Road, The Follow-
ing were done under road reconstruction.

* The roads were
narrowed
* The streets were lined with native trees appropriate to te reo Maori Street names
* Wide grassed berms were added
* Street calmimg measures were added - in the  the entrance to Rata Street,Rimu
Street, titoki Street  and Kauri Street,
8 Naive Plant Beds were added
* Springfed water features were installed on road reserve land in Kauri And Rata
Street.
*trees were planted matchinhg the name of the street,water features developed and
* bparking restrictions have been in place since 1996 and in the last two years the
area was reduced to 30 kph. .
Riccarton Market occurs each Saturday and visitors to the market can park in these
streets. This occurs for other shoppers during the Christmas period.
 If high or medium density were introduced ,with no reuirement for off street park-
ing, it is nclear what would happen to current  parking restrictions . If watered



down it is likelyRiccaron House and Bush Market  patronage could decline.

The stong and Important heritage of  this area was muted  in Plan Change 14.
Riccarton was the foundation borough of Christchurch and this area has the follow-
ing heritage features.
Maori settlement before the European Settlement - a tribe Ngai Tuahuriri a sub
tribe of Ngai Tahu. Our Board notes they have Submitted to support Ms Hoddinotts
evidence.
Deans Cottage - 1843   The first  european cottage on the Canterbury Plains- the
oldest surviving European Buildng In Canterbury.   Category One Heritage
Riccarton House - Historic Building  1856- enlarged 1897 . Resored Edwadi-
an/Victorian Building Category Pne Heritage NZ
Christchurch Boys High School 1881  - oldest state secondary school for boys.
Category One Heritage
Riccarton Farm Estate Buildings 1874 - restored after earthquake
Kahu Road Bridge- a historic Bridge

In the far corner by  Matai Street Cycleway- Mona Vale 1899, Category 1 Heritage
Nz ,includes the Bathhouse and the Lodge. Also Briitten Stables { to be recognised
by Heritage NZ }

Our Board considers the heritage nature has not been  fully recogmised nor the
 importance of the surrounds to this premium site with out standing narural land-
scape. It was only in developing our original submission that I fully  recognised the
importance of this area to Christchurch and succeeding generations. I consider
Christchurch people ,including myself, tend to0 take this historic area for granted
granted , but Our Board requests the panel recognise the heritage of  Riccarton
House and Bush otherwise it will be surrounded by medium or high rise hous-
ing.{WSPs drawing of medium and high rise density}
 Other historic  items or areas deemed as significantly important need  protection
from undue intensification of the surrounding area.
{Refer to WSPs drawing of medium and high density.

Our Board supports the enlarged interface as recommended by R Riccarton
Bush/Kilmaronick Residenbts Association.
This would  take the line aroiund Kahu Road to Totara Street and  would include
both sides of Ngahere Street and all of Girvan Street .It allows one side of the Road
past Christchurch Boys’ High School to remain suburban density.



Importance Of Matai Street Cycleway

This is part of the City to University cycleway that was implemented while I was
on Council. This is a stunning cycleroute going through Hagley Park,Connecting
with Boys High Scholl,Riccarton House then through treelined streets on to Uni-
versity Drive and further through Playing Fiels to Waimairy Ave.
The Unicycle was named the Supree Winner of the bNational Bike to the Future
Awards in 2018 as well as taking out the Building Excellence Award Because of
the exensive work done on Matai St West.

 It is treelined .
When developed Matai Trees were planted and the whole route is treelined. If six
storeys is inposed  bthe roadside reserve trees arelikelky to be cut down and the
buildings built close to the footpath so the whole ambience of the cycleay is lost
and this particular section becomes windy and cold- a bit like the Old Hereford
Street.
Our Board has no idea why this cycleway is not considered critical. We have had a
number of  discussions with Council planners regarding this,but no movement has
occurred.

Jane Deans Close

This is a Culdesac formed in the late 90s reflecting the architecture of the time.
Most are two storied with reasonably sized gardens.The entrance yto Jane Deans
close and a cairn at the other end oof the Street commemorate the soldiers of the
20thy Batallion and Armoured Regiment who lost their lives in Greece,Crete and
North Africa during World War2.  The cairn was erected soon after the street was
formed ,and replaced the original 1948 memorial nearby. An Anzac celebration is
held there every year and Board members attend. Just as one exits on to Harakeke
Street on the left is Buddhist temple and medium rise Accomodation for Buddhist
followers. It is completely unacceptable for this area to be High Rise.

The Commercial Area- Our Board opposes the heights suggested by Westfieldand
believe Council planning should distinguish between large commerial centres and
smaller retail centres in the same area, Any commercial area adjoiuning a residen-
tial sector should remain at 20 meters as indicated in the proposed pLan Change 14
Our Board would prefer lower nbut would need to provide technical evidence.
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